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Solving Mysteries Through Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art & Math
Ten-year-old Jesse Steam’s curiosity
about how the world works leads her to
one mystery after another, as she pedals
around town, often with Mr. Stubbs, her
tabby cat, keeping her company in her
bike basket. Using simple scientific tools
and their powers of observation, Jesse and
her friends analyze, test hypotheses, and
conduct experiments. If the kids get stuck,
they know they can count on Professor
Peach, a retired college science educator,
to step in with a clear explanation.
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Chapter 3
Jesse had nearly forgotten about her
wayward kite by the time the kids made their
way down Byrd Street and up to her house.
Just as the group reached her driveway,
Jesse noticed a remarkable sight. Her kite,
which at one time seemed long gone, was
unbelievably lodged up in the sycamore tree
that held Jesse’s tree house.
“Well, I’ll be a monkey’s uncle.” Jesse
laughed to the group. “What are the odds
of that? It actually found its own way
home!” she continued. “That’s absolutely
stupefying,” Kimmy said as she looked with

From the back seat of the car, Jesse
could see the sun beginning to peek out

amazement at the kite. “Yeah! Stoobi-fly-

from behind the trees, just as it did on the

ing,” Dorky Dougy returned. “Not a word,

mornings she sat in her porch chair watching

Dougy!” The gang laughed again.
“Here, Stubbs,” Jesse said to the cat in

the day begin.

the basket. “Let me help you down while I

“Not that many bats out this morning,
Stubbs,” she said to the cat that was once

21.

again sound asleep, his head on her lap.
It was a long four-hour drive to her
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grandparents’ house in Kyleville, and as they
drove they passed the Deanville Bank with
its digital clock that spelled out the time
with bright illuminated numbers rather than
traditional clock hands. 6:23, it read.
After a while they drove past the big town
clock that had struck 7:00 the night before.
“Don’t ya just love that big, beautiful ol’
clock, Stubbs?” Jesse quizzed the snoring

piling up what she hoped would be the final

cat. “I wonder who’s in charge of making sure

bag of leaves when Mr. Stubbs just could

that thing’s plugged in every night?” She

not contain himself any longer. He took a

giggled to Stubbs as he snoozed.

running, diving leap into the leaf pile and

24.

sent the leaves flying everywhere.
“STUUUUBBS! Have you lost your mind,
you crazy kitty?!” she hollered as he played.
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Stubbs didn’t listen and continued scurrying
in and out through the leaves. He was like
Stubbs. “Looks like I’m going to need another
bag.”

Jesse had to laugh out loud

Jesse retrieved another green bag from

Makerspace Activity

Try It Out!

that when he was feeling frisky.
because leaves were now clinging

the kitchen cabinet and filled that one just as

to Stubbs’ still sticky, grapey

quickly as the first one, without putting much

fur, causing him to resemble

of a dent into the remaining leaves at all.

some kind of maniacal

“What?” she asked herself. “Another bag?”

scarecrow cat. He

“How many bags is this going to take?”

had leaves stuck

she said to Mr. Stubbs, who was now eyeballing the leaf pile with a mischievous
grin. Jesse filled a third bag with leaves,
and then a fourth. And then a fifth! She was
16.

How to Make a Potato Clock

Making a clock run on potato power is easier than you think!
What You Need: Two potatoes, two pieces of heavy copper
strips, two galvanized nails, thin copper wire, and one simple
low-voltage LED clock.
Steps:
1. Remove the battery from the clock. Make a note of the
positive (+) and negative (-) points of the battery.
2. Number the potatoes as 1 and 2. Insert one nail in each
potato. Then insert one heavy copper strip into each potato,
away from the nail.
3. Connect the wire in potato 1 to the positive (+) terminal in
the clock. Then connect the nail in potato 2 to the negative (-)
terminal in the clock.
4. Connect the nail in potato 1 to the copper wire in potato 2.
The potato battery is now an electrochemical battery. Chemical
energy is converted to electric energy by electron transfer. In
the case of the potato, the zinc in the nail reacts with the copper
wire. Electron transfer takes place over the copper wires of
the circuit, which channels the energy into the clock. You’ve
harnessed potato power!
64.
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